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HELP FOR THE PURCHASING MANAGER

The pandemic has disrupted almost every aspect of how we do business. It has certainly made life
much more complicated for managers making food purchases. How will the chicken shortage affect
building menus? How much will our normal basics cost?

"Industry-wide labor shortages and logistics issues for suppliers and distributors affect everyone
who's buying,” said vice president of supplier development Paul Carr. Price increases, product
disruptions, and a supplier landscape that seems to change from day to day all make the job of
purchasing harder and more time consuming than ever.

So let's talk about solutions. This page on Food Inflation & Supplier Constraints can provide up-to-
date news on the things that affect what purchasing managers can purchase, how long it will take to
get to you, and how much it might cost.

If you want to know about the latest issues, look under “Current Industry Challenges.” Want to see
what items are discontinued or in short supply? There’s a sortable list that includes a tab for
alternatives under “What Can We Do About It?”

Experts from Operations, Culinary, Marketing, and Supply Chain have worked to ensure that across
the organization we have the products we need for the coming pushes to get back to business and
back to school. The goal is to support you in minimizing the impact to production, customers and
clients.

"We put together a cross-functional team of subject matter experts," Paul said. "We've focused on
addressing supplier constraints in real time and providing information and guidance on product
availability and menu adaptation."    

ARAMARK CHINA KEEPS FLOODWATERS AT BAY
Aramark China provides facilities services to seven
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Flooding in Zhengzhou the week of July 19

hospitals in the Henan Province of Central China.
Four of those are in Zhengzhou, Henan’s capital,
where rains hit the city hard starting on Tuesday, July
20. The flooding began on Wednesday, and by
Thursday a year’s worth of rain had fallen. There is no
comparable rainfall in the local record.

Much of the city was awash in water by Wednesday. It
gushed down streets, flooded subways, and coursed
through buildings. President of Aramark China George
Wang and human resources vice president Eric Lang
joined a call with frontline managers to develop a
response plan. 

600 frontline associates for Aramark China Facilities Services worked around the clock for 40 hours to
fight against the flooding and to keep the hospitals clean

The team of more than 600 frontline associates worked in shifts for 40 hours straight to clear the
hospitals and keep clinical areas and public spaces clean. Our people never stopped cleaning,
working around the clock until the emergency had passed. They will now focus on a more
comprehensive process of sanitization and sterilization throughout the facilities. 

“Facing the disaster and without hesitation, our managers put patients and medical staff first, and they
have done all they could to assure the safety of our staff and their families,” George said. “Our
frontline team really can be trusted, as always. They are the very lifeblood of Aramark.”

The process of sanitization of the facilities is well under way

The client at Zhengzhou Central Hospital was glad for the sense of partnership we exhibited, saying,
“The Aramark team showed a great sense of dedication and responsibility during this disaster. We
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Fish                                            Glove

thank them for their efforts and their bravery, and we hope to continue in partnership to enhance the
patient experience as we always have.”

This is who we are, the world over. When Texas froze in February, our people delivered to hospitals
that needed food and supplies. Just two weeks ago we wrote about Aramark Germany providing
food and water to flooded communities. When we see trouble, Aramark’s people find ways to help. 

THE RETURN OF FISH & GLOVE
Aramark’s very own safety
mascots, Fish and Glove, are
back in the kitchen just in time
for the start of the school year.
This time they’re talking about
workplace hygiene, and you can
watch them in both English and
Spanish.

The Fish & Glove videos provide
another approach to getting
across key safety concepts,
something that frontline
associates have asked for. The
two kitchen buddies play off

each other to get across important safety concepts. Glove is more serious with a clear sense of how
to run a safe kitchen. Fish is… less so.

Frontline safety training has long been a priority at Aramark, and Safety & Risk Control (S&RC) works
to make education as accessible and engaging as possible. “Workplace Hygiene” is the next episode
in the Fish & Glove series, and is available on the SAFE Portal as an optional tool, supplementing
existing SAFE training resources. More episodes are on the way, so stay tuned! And if watching a
cartoon isn’t the best way for you or your team to learn, here are more of our Frontline Associate
Education resources.

If you have questions or need further assistance, please contact the Safety & Risk Control
representative supporting your business.

WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY 
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August 19, two weeks from today, is World Photography Day, and Aramark is going to participate.
We're reaching out to our people—that's you, dear reader—to get out there and take some pictures!
Our theme for #WorldPhotographyDay is the Aramark Mission. To remind you, here it is:

Because we're rooted in service, we do great things for our people, our partners,
our communities, and our planet. 

That's the theme. What does that mean for you? We're looking forward to finding out. Grab your
phones, break out your cameras, and get out there and shoot! If you capture something that shows
how you're rooted in service, send it to internalcommunications@aramark.com in the next two weeks
with the hashtag #WorldPhotographyDay for a chance to be featured in the next Mark Online and on
Aramark’s social channels.

INTRODUCING: MARK IN MOTION
CHEF WAYNE EDITION 

Welcome to something new! This issue of Mark Online introduces our readers to "Mark in Motion," anSubscribe to our email list.
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Chloe riding Rascal

animated feature that brings you shareable, hashtaggable, stories in video.

The first Mark in Motion brings you a story from the last issue of Mark Online, the one about Chef
Wayne in Chengdu, China. If you like it, now you can share it on your socials, hashtag
#MarkInMotion, and show your people some of the things we take pride in at Aramark.

Stay tuned and feel free to click, share, and like!

BEST FRIEND FRIDAYS
HORSES ARE BFFS TOO 

As long as it’s summer, we’ll keep on joining our
friends at the American Heart Association for
#BestFriendFridays, spreading the word about the
benefits being around animals can have on our hearts
and minds.

A couple of Fridays ago, we met Rascal, Teresa
Hartwell’s horse. Teresa sent in a photo of Rascal and
Teresa’s granddaughter Chloe getting some exercise
together.

Last week, aramark.net also featured Reba, sent in by
Courtney Cox, RD. Reba is a cockapoo who joined
Courtney's family in May, 2020, and she's apparently
what you find at the end of the rainbow if you’re really,
really lucky.

Want to know some of the health benefits of having a
pet? Go here. 

And check out the AHA’s Best Friend Fridays page for
some great information on the health benefits that pets can provide, whether they're on your lap, or
you're on their back. 

Summer is almost over, so if you have a good dog, a
handsome cat, a horse, cockatoo, manta ray, or any other
critter you'd like to share, send your photo to
internalcommunications@aramark.com. 

Use the hashtag #BestFriendFridays, and make sure you
follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Really. Look at this good girl. Wouldn't you have felt cheated if
all you found was a pot of gold?  

HELP A KID START SCHOOL RIGHT  
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The LEAD and IMPACTO employee resource groups are teaming up with K-12 to get kids in the New
Jersey school districts of Camden and Trenton ready for school.

Want to help? You can send a backpack full of school supplies to a kid who’s hoping to get a good
start on the school year. And for good measure, we're throwing in a haircut at a salon or barbershop.
Scan the QR codes below, or click here to shop for kids from kindergarten to 5th grade, or from 6th
to 8th grades. Your order will automatically be sent to Nicole Mckoy, food service director at Drew
University in Madison, New Jersey, and all backpacks will be distributed to the kids on Labor Day,
September 6.

LEAD, IMPACTO, and K-12 have set a goal of 100 backpacks. Your help can make an enormous
difference to a student trying to get off on the right foot. Have any questions? Reach out to Joel
Hernandez at IMPACTO, at (856) 655-2957, or to Dione Moore at LEAD at (630) 338-6501.

SOCIAL MEDIA SNAPSHOT  
Here's a quick roundup of stories you'll find on our social media channels, including Ming Tsai visiting 
Fenway Park, a big anniversary for Anil, and Aramark's UK Chef of the Year! 
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CORONAVIRUS RESOURCES 
Continue to check this page on aramark.net for ongoing updates. If you need help or guidance,
please submit this form. 

This newsletter is for internal purposes only.
Print and share with your team.

Read past issues on aramark.net.
Send us your feedback.

View this mailing online

This email was sent to .  
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.
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